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Understanding our clients 

You cannot be in control of a business if you don't 
know what is going on. With bad numbers, or no 
numbers, a company is flying blind, and it 
happens all of the time. 

 

Anyone who started their business using standard 
stationary, excel spreadsheets, or a plain double 
entry solution, or similar, and switched to 
Android-ERP Business will testify they never 
looked back. 

 

 



1. You must have full control of:- 

 Efficiency. This is *only* attainable by automating all 
aspects of your business. 

 Global opportunities. Be able to quote, invoice, order, and 
dispatch in any currency. 

 Your stock, orders, returns, repairs and warranty’s. You 
must be able to track stock from supplier to stock to 
customer and back. 

 Accounts payable and accounts receivable. You must know 
at any moment who owns you money (debtors), and to 
whom you own money (creditors). 

 Staff expenses, time and attendance, leave. Know who is 
really earning their salary. Also determine how to apply 
staff incentives and bonuses.  



2. You must have full control of:- 

 Projects, jobs, tasks, timesheets, meetings, and customer satisfaction. 
Manage access, expenses, discounts, billing and workflow in detail. 

 Terms and conditions applied to quotes, orders, invoices, deliveries, etc. 
Avoid confusion and predatory lawsuits with standard and custom terms 
and conditions. 

 Document management. Manage all documents in a sensible and related 
way to quotes, jobs, and contacts. 

 Your business wherever you are in the world. We can provide remote app 
and remote desktop access to your business system via any smart device 
with an internet browser from a trusted OEM partner. Even if your 
Android-ERP system is installed and shared from your notebook at home. 

 Your business data and software. Whether you choose client/server, cloud, 
or hybrid, you own the software with your data. You can sell access to your 
client/server or cloud server by installing multiple instances as a value-
added business service. Contact us for special pricing on this option. 



Module shortlist 

Quotes and estimations, pro-forma invoices, sales 
invoices, purchase orders, deliveries and dispatching, 
jobs , tasks, job cards and timesheets, time and 
attendance, document management, repairs and 
costing, vendor procurement, enquiries, product 
listings with bill of materials, multi-location serialized 
stock and inventory, account payments and 
statements, accounts payable and receivable, faxes and 
notes, sms, sales commission, user access control, 
customer and vendor accounts, staff accounts , staff 
leave, staff costing, staff diary, staff messaging, 
scheduler, calendar of appointments, and more. 
 



Type of industries 

ERP/CRM/HRM business accounting for entry 
and small business segments in pc, cloud, 
client/server, and hybrid solutions.  

 

Manufacturing, Buy and Sell, Services, Repairs 
and Maintenance, Warehousing and Stock 
Management, All types of Farming, 
Construction, Automation. 



Investing in the future 

Android-ERP will empower the entrepreneur 
who starts his own business.  

 

Free access to online forums will be available 
to ALL users of Android-ERP. 
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